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--Reaching Out to Bring Friends and Fun Together--

New neighbors and new ideas are encouraged to support and celebrate the people who are Bordeaux Estates.
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Thank you
The Brezniak Family
For sponsoring this Quarterly issue of The Grapevine

Bordeaux Easter Egg Hunt

On Saturday April 13, thirty-three children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews of families living in Bordeaux participated in the 11th Annual Bordeaux Easter Egg Hunt. The children collected eggs, including nine each of gold and silver eggs, which were then exchanged for chocolate bunnies. After the hunt, they picked a prize from the Lollipop Egg, completed a sand art project by filling clear eggs with colorful sand, selected what they wanted to be made from balloons, and applied temporary tattoos. They also took home carrot treats and bunny juice boxes made by Phyllis Edlund.

Thank you to Phyllis Edlund and Renee Hendrix for coordinating the egg hunt and to the Rossi and Hendrix families for the use of their yards. We appreciate the Easter Bunny and all the helpers: Myron Hendrix and three generations of the Edlund family, including Glen, their daughter and two granddaughters.

A very big thanks to all the families that contributed candy and made monetary donations. Nine families donated a total of 46 pounds of candy! This included contributions from families that didn’t attend. We appreciate your generosity which helps make this event possible.

We once again thank the Brezniak family for their very generous donation!
Welcome to Our Neighborhood!
A Welcome Basket was delivered by a member of the Social Committee to the homes of our new neighbors in Bordeaux:

- Teresa Cancialosi
  3160 Toulouse
- The Lacy Family
  1121 Lafite

Do you have news to share?
Please let us know about achievements; recognitions; special events; and major milestone celebrations: graduations, birthdays, anniversaries of marriage or employment.
E-mail or call Carol Freeman.
  carol_freeman@hotmail.com

Easter Egg Hunt Activities
Lollipop Egg Station  Sand Art Station  Myron’s Balloon Station

Book Club Review
Tuscan Child by Rhys Bowen, a novel of secrets, wartime danger, and culinary delights in scenic Tuscany, was the book chosen to discuss at our book club meeting held at the home of Marsha Hill on April 25. The morning was filled with good food, lively conversation, and a thought-provoking discussion of the book. We all agreed that Bowen’s “Agatha Christie” style of writing kept us in suspense until the last pages of the book were read.

Bordeaux Estates Garage Sale
To assist our neighbors, the Social Committee organizes two garage sales per year as allowed by our HOA.

SPRING SALE
Saturday, May 18
8 AM to 2 PM
Flyers have been distributed. If you wish to participate, contact Stacy Outsen before May 9:
  815-933-3171
  1169 Baye
  or
  stacyoutsen@yahoo.com

Sale!

Calling All 2019 Graduates!
Please send information regarding family members who are 2019 graduates to be published in the next Bordeaux newsletter.
- Any level – elementary school through graduate, medical, or law school
- Include any awards received, accomplishments, and future plans

Send information, no later than June 15 to
Carol Freeman  815-304-5169
  carol_freeman@hotmail.com

Thinking of You
Tom O’Connor
Chuck Wilhelm
Hassan Youssef

Mark Your Calendars

April
4 … Social Committee – Renee Hendrix @ 9:00 am / 1189 Lascombes / 815-936-1558
21 … Happy Easter
25 … Book Club – Marsha Hill @ 9:30 am / 1018 Latour / 815-932-8865/
  Book Selection: Tucson Child by Rhys Bowen

May
12 … Happy Mother’s Day
23 … Book Club – Donna Panizzi @ 9:30 am / 3544 Mouton / 815-932-9343 / Book Selection:
  Educated by Tara Westover

June
5 … Social Committee – Carol Freeman @ 9:00 / 815-304-5169/
  3349 Toulouse
16 … Happy Father’s Day
21 … Book Club – Stacy Outsen @ 9:30 am / 1169 Blaye / 815-933-3171 / The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho

Remember … You heard it through The Grapesine.
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